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TLo platform adopted by the Califor-

nia Republican convention, is a strong
document It thoroughly covers tho
whole ground. It is straight forward,
bold and aggressive. It makes no at-

tempt to straddle any question. It
fairly meets and plainly pronounces
upon, all the important issues involved
in the campaign. Its treatment of the
monopoly question is its most impor-

tant feature, and the most ardent ly

advocate, unless he is fanati-

cal, could add nothing to its declara-

tions upon this subject. The increas-

ing oppression of the Union and Cen-

tral Pacific Itailroads has forced the
people to take strong grounds against
their outrages, and the convention did
not falter in its duty to the people.

Tho platform declares that "corpora-
tions are creatures of law and subject
to law," and that "railroad companies,
the samo as individuals, should be dealt
with in fairness and without injustice."
Certainly no corporation could reason
ably demand moro than this. "Hail-roo- d

oompanies," it proceeds, "must-b-

kept subordinate to the interests of tho
people; the people should be protected
from abuse or unjust exactions; unjust
discriminations should bo prohibited,
and equal service upon equal terras to
all persons, should be enforced and all
property should pay its just share of

taxation." Tho whole substance of the
corporation question is contained in the
declaration, that "charges for transport-
ing persons and property, should be
limited to what is required to pay the
legitimate expenses of operating such

railroads, their maintenance in good

repair and a fair interest on their actu-

al value." This is dealing fairly by all
the interests involved. The railroad
companies should not, and tho people
do not, demand moro. The remainder
of the platform, so fur as it refers to
corporations, contains provisions for
the enforcement of this principle. The
platform is equally outspoken on the
Sunday law. It disavows all right or
wish to interfere in tho manxeu of ob-

serving Sunday, but emphatically de-

clares "in favor of spending Sunday as
rrday of rest and recreation." It re-

solves in favor of civil service reform,
and of increased efficiency of the com-

mon schools. It "favors the establish-
ing of a Bureau of Statistics of Labor,
for the purpose of collecting and pub-

lishing such statistics and other infor-
mation in regard to labor and wages,
as may be useful to thelaboringclasses."
This-i- s an important step in the direc-
tion of a better adjustment of the re-

spective rights of labor and capital in
their relations to each other. As a
whole, tho platform bears tho marks of
honest, conscientious work, and it is
well worthy the great party which pre-

sents it. If that party is successful in
the coming election, this platform will
Be carried out in its full spirit and
moaning, and the people of California
will long and gratefully remember the
convention which has just adjourned

The candidates presented to the peo-

ple of California, by tho Republican
convention, are courageous and consis-

tent representatives of the principles
emtodied in the platform upon which
they are nominated. M. M. Estee, the
candidate for Governor, is, and for
fifteen years has been, one of the fore-

most men of the Pacific
Coast. He has at all times, fearlessly
advocated tho cause of the people, and
has never lost an opportunity to ad-

vance their interests. He has relent-
lessly waged war upon the railroad
rings, and has fought their oppressions,
with a bitterness born of tho deepest
sympathy with tho wrongs of the peo-

ple. He is strictly and purely a self
made man. He is a lawj-e- r of learning
and ability, whose untiring efforts havo
yieldod him a large and lucrative prac-

tice, won in the faco of unceasing op-

position from tho monopolies who have
bent every energy toinjure him. Firm
in his convictions, high in his aspira-
tions, upright in his conduct, lofty in
his motives he is well worthy to carry
tho standard of the grand old party
and to guard the rights of the people
of his great State.

General Chalmers and "Van. H. Man
ning are opposition candidates for Con-

gress in a Tenn. district. They have
been holding joint debates, during one of
which their mutual abuse aroused such
hot blood, that a duel islikely to follow.

If these southern gentlemen have not
yet sufficiently caught up with the
civilization of the age as to be above such
murderous nonsense, they are unfit to
be candidates for any office, much less
that of Conqrcssnan.

During tho month of August, 1274
miles of railroad were built in the
United States. This is the greatest
number of miles ever built in one
month.
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Just at this time, the politics of tho
State seems to be divided into Mitchell
and ll parties. The anti-Mitch-

party is led by three or four
long-winde- d demagogues.

Their argument is the very sub-soi- l of
personal abuse, and their purpose, of
course, their own advancement. These
men control the "Oregonian," and are
using it to further their own interests.
The "Daily Statesman" is industrious-

ly echoing tho "Oregonian." Many of
the Democratic papers, always eager,
as Democrats, for anything to beat a
Republican, catch up the strain and
vigorously abuse Mitchell and all his
friends. Opposed to these, are, almost
all the Republican papers in the State,
a few Democratic papers, and a very
large majority of the people. A ma-

jority of the Representatives, also, are
favorable to Mr. Mitchell. The course
of the "Oregonian" is a matter of deep
regret to all thoughtful men who have
any pride in this State. It has aban-
doned the field of fair argument, to
wallow in tho mud holes of shameless
abuse. It has bemeaneil, and traduced,"
and vilified Mr. Mitchell in a hundred
scandalous editorials. It has hoisted
the black Has; of personal and malig-

nant warfare. It has substituted per
sonal and private grudges, for a just
consideration of the interests and ne-

cessities of our State. It has gone out
of its way to abuse everybody who
has dared to differ from it, and has in-

sulted the intelligence of its readers by
trying to palm off malice as courage,
and spite as criticism. The "States-

man," with a little less malice
and a great deal less ability plays
tail to the "Oregonian" and wags ap-

provingly whenever tho big dog howls.
The malicious meddling of tho Demo-

cratic jiapers would be amusing, if it
were less contemptible.

Personal spite, interested abuse, and
a despicable desire to say something
mean about a Republican, such is the
opposition to Mr. Mitchell. Those
who are his friends, are such, because
they believe him to be the best man in
Oregon for United States Senator.
Tins they believe, because he has
shown by former serviie that his inter
est is not that of any individual, or
class, or place, but of the whole State;
because he is a man of high honor, of
creat ability and of pure motives; be-

cause he is eminently a man of the
people, and for tho peoplp because, as
a Senator, ho will ably represent the
rising importance of our young State,
and help us to a higher standing in the
councils of the government; and be
cause he is efficient, honest,industrious,
liberal-minde- far sighted, and will
give his best energies to ths interests
of the whole people whom he repre-
sents.

According to tho law, heretofore
existing in Massachusetts, both the
mortgagor and mortgagee have been
oblged to pay tax on tho full value of
a mortgage. It is now changed,
so that the mortgagor only, is required
to pay tax on it. In this State, the
mortgagee aloner if he resides in the
State, pays tax upon the mortgage. As
shown 03-- us a few weeks ago, this is a
matter which should receive the atten-
tion of our Legislature at its coming
session. The law of Massachusetts, as
it now stauds, is a correct adjustment
of the rights of all parties and should
be imitated by our law makers. This
is not demanded in the interest of the
person who receives the mortgage. It
is tlie interests of the community
which demands the change. Somebody
must pay tho taxes necessary to con-

duct tho affairs of each county in the
state, and it is but simple justice that
the real estate of the county bo made
to bear, each acre, its proportionate part
of it. If a part of the land is mortjra"-ed- ,

that is no reason why that which
is not, should pay more tax. Any law
which permits land, for taxable pur-pose- s,

to be transferred from one county
to another, is inequitable and unjust,
uud that is precisely tho condition of
our present statute upon this subject.

"SlamlariL"

Last week the "Democratic Times"
plucked up courage to criticise the
Portland "Standard,, for it's defense
of Mitchell. Upon this
the "Standard" administered a vigor-
ous and well deserved spanking to our
neighbor and told it plainly that it had
not political sense enough to mind it's
own business much less any to spare in
minding other peoples. Tho "Standard"
is one of tho few democratic papers that
self respect and common sense impels,
from motives of fairness to defend
Mr. Mitchell. It is not in favor of
any Republican for senator. If 'a re-

publican is to be elected it says it has
no choice between them but it's man-

ly and dignified course in reference to
the Senatorial struggle has earned it
the approval of all fair minded men no
iiiunwi uui may ue inuir politics.

rOKElU riCIITlNG.

The Egyptian war continues to bo

little moro than marches and counter
marches of tho contending armies. No
encounter that could really be called a
battle has yet occurred. Slight skirm-

ishes between the outposts resulting in
small losses and little advantage to
either side make up the record of actu-

al encounters. England continues in
exclusive possession of the Suez canal
and uses it to further her movements
against tho Egyptians. In fact the
seat of war is substantially transferred
to the banks of tho canal. Arabi
Pash'a is strengthening his fortifica-

tion and has convinced John Bull that
he cannot bo frightened into a surrend-

er by a growl. He possesses a great
deal of military ability and the British
General's repeated calls for more troops
and supplies indicate that he is not ig-

norant of this fact. The oventful tlay
of a decisive conflict cannot be very
far off.

Greece and Turkey Jiave renewed
their border quarrels. A pilch battle
between their troop3 guarding disputed
terrUory-fesaUfi4-in- -r. litUe-b!oo-& BhedJ

and a great deal of big talk, hut it is
not likely to gain any further impor-

tance.
The quiet slow-goin- g peninsula ot

Corea has recently been the scene of a
miniature civil war. The present
King, it appears, has an active enemy
in the person of a jealous and ambitious
uncle. This uncle has, for a long time,
been engaged in an effort to insti-
gate a rebellion in order to secure con-

trol of the government. His efforts
have finally resulted in an open at-

tempt to carry out his designs by force.
His soldiers attacked the Japanese,
who were there in the interest of the
King, and after a stubborn resistance
several of them were killed and the
rest driven out of the country. In the
melee tho Queen and several of the
King's servants wero killed.

For some days a bloody riot has
been raging in Dublin. As is usual
at such times men women and children
old and young fell victims to the rab-

ble. The soldiers finally succeeded iu
restoring order at the point of the bay-

onet and the trouble seems at an end
for the present at least.

o
Tho commissioners, appointed under

the EJmunds Polygamy Bill to
supervise the government of Utah,
havo begun tho work of registering
voters. Every person is required to
subscribe an oath, which, among other
things, declares that they are not viola
tors of the laws of the United States
against bigamy or polygamy. Tiiis
requirement of the oath has called out
a proclamation, nddicssed to tho faith-

ful, and signed by Taylor, Cannon,
(ex congressional delegate from Utah,)
and Smith, constituting, as they say,
"the first presidency of the Church of
Jesus Christ of latter day Saints."
The substance and meaning of the
proclamation is, that tho Mormons
shall take the oath, because they can-

not avoid it without being disfranchis-
ed, but that it is their duty, as good
and faithful latterday saints, to violate
it, because their religion is above all
human law and constitutions, ami is
ordained of God. This getting above
tho law and constitution, is a little
risky, and people who indulge in such
flights, generally alight in a dark room,
and peep out between iron bars when
they want to see tho sun. If the
provisions of Edmunds bill are rigidly
enforced, no pompous proclamations of
these protended saints will save their
infamou sinstitution from being, at last,
blotted from off the face of our land.

WASCO sriXIVL ELECTION.

From the meagre news at hand from
Wasco county it would seem that Mr.
Dufur, the Republican candidate for
the Legislature, is elected by a .good
round majority over the Democratic
candidate, Mr. Wigle. We are told
that the canvass presented some queer
features. The Eepublicanriende-of-- W.

Lair Hill worked and voted for the
Democratic candidate, while many
prominent Democrats worked and vo-

ted for tho Republican. Tho contest
seems to have resolved itself into a
Mitchell and anti-Mitche- fight, per-
sonal preferences entirely superseding
party predilections. The result shows
that Mr. Mitchell is tho preference of
Wasco cflunty for U. S. Senator rather
than that it has a majority of Republi-
can voters, as against the Scott Hill
faction. "Standard."

Hon. W. Lair Hill declares that he
is not a candidate for tb6 United
States Senate. In fact, it appears
that, personally, he has mado no effort
in that direction. His friends have
been making some- - efforts in his inter-
est, but have concluded to respect his
wishes, and to cease their endeavors
for his advancement. His chances
vere never the most brilliant, and
have not increased much of late, espec-
ially since Mr. Smith declined to make
tho race for Representative in Wasco
county.
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WILLAMETTE UMVERSITY.

The oldest Institution of Learning on the
Pacific Coast.

350 STUDENTS AND 2G PROFESSORS AND INSTRUCTORS.

J&-r- OD332P3ujFl.TjM333Xr,i,SJ.
1. COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS, with Classical, Latin, Modern Literature andArt and Scientific course.

OF MEDICINE, Portland, Oregon.
3. WOMAN'S COLLEGE, with Conservatory ol Music and Art Department

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, with two courses for graduation. Ono Hund-
red And fifteen pupils in music last year.

IT. University Academy, with the four preparatory courses for the College of Lib-cr-

arts, and besides a thorough Rainess Course of two years, and a Teachers' Course
of three years, tor which diplomas are given. Painting, Drawing, Decorative Art andArchitectural Drafting arc taught in the Art Department.

board sn(1 'uition, a school year, in the "Woman's College, with evcrvlhin"furnished except towels, napkins, sheets, comforter and pillow-slips- , will cost but18o, payable hc weeks in advance.
A gentleman's board and tuition, in the University boarding rooms, with the Presi-dent, foj- - tho same time, will cost 114, tho student luroishing his room, with neccssary

' O.lo:n.civ37.
First term begins .... September 4, 18S2 I Thinl term begins JanunrVOfcccond term begins Nov.l3,lS&!. Fourth term begins April!), llll'

Twenty-tw- o new and e'cgimt rooms arc now being added to the Woman's College,and will be ready for students by first term.
tSSoMS10300 aUd inronnati(m t0 TnOS. VAX SCOY, President,

Si,1(.nl( orCgon.
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Children

FOR

HiothorB liko nad piysiciars
recommend it.

iiJisjCT harcoti;.
:K55SSlrfe5Sf--- s

ti
OENTAUU liTNUIENTS;

tho "World's great Pain-Ec-Hevi- :i;

remedies. They lical,
tootlio and euro Burns,
Wounds, "Wcalc BacJc ami
Zihcuniatism upon Jlan, and
Sprains, Galls and Lameness
.cpoii Ucasts. Cheap, quick
and reliable.

FUKT3 cf Cisrtis linens,
SjiuScu, Crcefcllns Pnin3 ii Oo
Kead, ITotid Ercatfc, EooThccs,
end cn7 Catarrhal Complaint,
can "be exterminated "by "VVei Eo
Meyer's Catarrh Cure, a Const-
itutional Antidote, by Absorp-
tion. The most Important Dis-
covery tinco Vaccination.

THE S. P.

VARIETY STORE,
UNllEn THE ilANAOEJinXT OP

LITTLE &. CMASI3-Jacksonvill- e;

WILL BE KEPT "WELL STOCKED
the choicest

CIGARS,
JEWELRY,

GROCERIES,
CANDIES, NUTS,
PIPES, CARDS,
NOTIONS, CUTLERY,
STATIONERY, ALBUMS,
TOBACCOS, CIGARETTES.

Fishing.Tackle, &c.
it

And everything usually found in a first--
ujiisa vuiiuiy siwrc.
Our goods are the best and gurr.intccd

to be as represented. Prices low. as we do
not proprose to be undersold.

Ep Uncus a call
LITTLE & CHASE.

Nervous Debility.
A SURE CURE GUARANTEED.

DR. E. C. "WEST'S nerve and brain
treatment, a specific for Ilybteria,

Dizziness, Convulsions, Nervous Head-
ache, Mental Depression, Loss of Memory,
Spermatorhoea, Impotency, Involuntary
emissions, premature old "age, caused by

selt-abus- e or
which leads to mi-er- y, decay and

death. One bo:cf w ill cure recent cases.
Each box contaln'ffonc mouth's treatment;
ono do'lar a box," or-si- boxes for five dol-
lars; sent by mail; prepaid on receipt of
price. We guarantee six boxes to cure
any case, with ejcli order received by us
for fix boxes, accompanied with five dol-l.ir- s,

we will send. Uie purchaser our writ-
ten guarrntoc to rttuni the money if the
treatment does not effect a cure. Guaran
tees issued on'y by ,

WoorURD, Clarke & Co.,
"Wholesale and Retail Diucnists. Port.

land, Oregon. ' I
Orders by mail at regular prices.

Life Co.

F.eferences.
M. S. BCKREIL. of Xnann. liurrell . Cji
W W.Sl'AULni.Vfl, racker and Cattle Dealer.
ANDREW RODLRTS. of Flshel 1 Huberts.
J0IW CISAy-o-

f Jull Cran Co.

JCS. BURE1IARD, ofliarkhard k SpaulJing.
Each of tho aboTO mea n 810,000 Insurance In this

Company.

GREAT

SLAUGHTER IN PRICES
AT

E. JACOBS' STORE
Oregon Street, Jacksonville

WHERE A COMPLETE AND
assortment of uew j;ooj

has jnft been receivea, cousiiting iu part of

CLOTHING,
DRY-GOOD-

GROCERIES,
FANCY GOODS,
BOOTS k SHOES,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
HATS AND CAPS,

. TOBACCOS & CIGARS,
HARDWARE AND
CARPETS, TINWARE,
ALL KINDS PAINTS.

-J-LSO:-

.CUOCEKIES.

A V 1 N E A S S O RTMEM
OF

LADIES' HATS AND
FLOWERS, (6a, cDr

In fact everything to be found in a fin-- t

chmptoclt of General Merchandise, wbicl
ttlll b" ml 1 at prices

That Defy Competition.
The highst price allowed for country pro

dues.
m-- j a call at my cstablNhmeiil

in tin. Masonic bmlJiu and be convinced
that theie is uu humbug about tbir

V.. J A cons

PI0MER HAfiDWAR IE STORE

Jacksonville, Ort-gon- ,

BSIiGER & MiEGLY
Sealers and Workers .

IN

TIS, BRASS & COPPERWARE.

WE ALSO KEEP constantly on band
a fir?t cjass assortment ot

STOVES,
GLASS,
TOOLS, A ,

OILS"-- - -
PUMPS,
PAINTS,
PIPES,
BRUSHES,
MACHINES,
AMMUNITION,
TIN WARE,
SHELF HARDWRE.

Job Work a Specialty.
Prompt attention iven to

alt orders from abroad.
OUR MOTTO IS

"Live and Let Live."
Call and examine before purchasing

clsctt here. RILGER & 3LGLY.

ORGANS 11 PIANOS.

I have tho Agency for tho

NEW ENGLAND ORGAN
AND FOR THE

- BRADBURY PIANO.
liotn instruments are unexcelled lor

purity and sweetness of tone and power of
expression. One of tfieonrnns mh lw. t,n
at.Mrs."ViIsBerys,.

Miis. R. J. SirAKr, Agent,

IMPORTANT
A N NO OHCEmEHT!

MAX MULLER
TO THE

People of Jackson
County.

MYESRE STOCK, CONSIST.

GROCERIES,

BOOTS &, SHOES,

FURNISHING GOODS,

DRY &, FANCY GOODS,

TOBACCO Si CIGARS,

CROCKERY, ETC.

MUST BE SOLD IN
Sixty Days For Cash

The time being sh rt in which to dis-
pose of such a large stock, I guarantee to
the people that at no former time have
such sweeping and

Marked Reductions
been made as I propose to make in order
to chtec out my entire stock within the
time specified.

SETTLE UP.
AH those indehted to me by note or

book account are requested to call and
settle immediately.

MAX MULLER.
Jackson llle, March 11 18S2.

ASHLAND HARNESS SHOP

m $&
C K. IvLUM,

MANUFACTURE!". OF, AND DUALEU IX

Saddlery and Harness,
ASHLAND, OREGON,

KEErS A GENEItAL ASSORTMENT OS
iu his lint of trade.

Unites, Mens nml Roy n
bjirrfalf).

TEAM, BUGGY AND
PLOW HARNESS,

WHIPS,
ROBES,

DUSTERS

HO&SE BLiUrXKTS.

AtSO-M-

Winchester Repeating Rifi.is
(commonly cilled Henry Rifles) of
model of 18G6, 1873, and 187G.

Pistols, Cartridges, Etc
Wheat taken at the Highest Market

Rates in Exchange for goods.

UDSTHRg EMPORIUM !

SNK P
cr52sri C&.

&
IS L

F tov
Jacksonvilla, Oregon.

JOHS HILLB-l- , - Proprietor.

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
iinnU'inuiH. tools of all

kinds and a general assortment of shell
hardware

S3S2dMM
A$232l&gs

He also keeps the lnrjt stock ol, uul
all the latest improvements in

GUNS AND PISTOLS,
AXD A FIIL1, ASSOimiUXT OF

Pishing Tackle,
powder, Shot, etc.

ALSO

LAMPS , CHANDELIERS,
ANDiVLL KINDS OF OIL.

Give him a call and examine his stock
before making your purchases.

HEW SASDLEE SHOP,

Jacksonville, Ogn.

Thomas J. Kenney, Prop.

HAVING OPENED OUT A NEW
shop in Langtll's building,

opposite Masonic Hall, I am fully pre-
pared to do any work in my line with
promptness and dispatch. AViil keep on
hand a good assortment of saddles, bridles.
harness, bits, spurs, etc. None but tncll
nest UJlilornia leather used. Job work a
specialty and prices to suit the times.

EST'Givc me a trial.
T. J. KENNEY.

Jacksonville, July 1C, 1881.

&.KUJ3LI,

Odd Fellow's Building Jacksonville, Orison

DEALER AND WORKER IN

TIX.SI1EETIRON, COPPER, LEAD

Pumps,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

NAILS,
A FIRST-CLA-SS STOCK OF STOVES

HARDWARE, TINWARE.

POWDER OF EVERT DESCRIPTION

Fuse and Caps,

WOODEN & WILLOW WARE,

ROPE, NAILS,

Paints Oils, Varnish, Giiuia

CUTLERT, WIRE,

Shot, Brnshs, Chains, Hoao
ETC., ETC:

I have secured the ervices of a flrst-ela-

Mechanic, and am prepared to do ail repair-
ing promptly and in superior 8yle.

p CONNFCTION VITH TOE" AIIOVH
I am rccei inc and lave coiictantly

Imud a full acd first-cUe- s slock of

GROCERIES,

0.UM ROOTS, TOD.ACCO

IlISAUV JIADR CLOTIUNO,

GLASSWARE. CROCKERY, 4c,

Evtr thing sold at rearnable rates.
K. KUBM

JftckonvilIf. Vnrcl. S 1878.

GASH PRICES
--AT-

ISEAtfiEB-ttOS- .

stoue,
Jacksonville, ... Oregon,

GROCERIES.

Refined C. Sugar per i bbl per IT) .15
' D i "n ii u

No. 1 Island sugar ' :!iJ
Costa Rica coffee lest " " .15

" " " No. 2.. .." " .141
Tea best qua'ity .C2i
Ten choice " " .50"
Salaratuss " " .125- -

Soda " 12
lilacfe grain peeper " " .25

TOBACCO.

J. 15. P.icc, lest twto '." " .ii
J. JJ. Race, 1 It) lumps " " .70
Lorillani bullion " .75

ROOTS AND SHOES.

Kip California made and
damped per pr
ivip ujI. made & stamped. " " 450
" " " " " best " " f.0t)

Calf " " best " " 6.00
ladies calf shoes " " 2.25

II (l "... u u 2.00
II Ii (I u 1.75

Ladies foxed shoes best . . " " 2.50
" " " 2nd.. " " 2.00
" 3,1 u u 1.50

Children's shoes, prices in proportion,

DRV GOODS.

Cabot A. muslin per yd .10
V. " ' ,9

Loncdalo bleuehed muslin " " ,12i
Whito roch muslin " " .2
Gladiator muslin " " .12
Red bank muslin " " .10
Fairmont muslin " " .10
Cotton batting per lb .25
Ladies dress goods from 121 cts per Til
toSl.OO.
Clothing cheaper than tho cheapest.

HARDWARE.
Nails per keg S 7.00
Long handled shovels 1.00
Handled axes 1.75
X cut saws per foot 60
Vitriol per lb 15
Ropo per It) .20
Grind stones per lb Ql

OILS AND PAINTS.
Castor oil No. 1 per gal 2.25
Coal oil per 5 gals 3.5fj,
Coal oil per 5 gals 2d quality 3.00
Turpentine per gal ... 5.00
White lead, Atlantic per keif. 3.00

All goods in stock prices at
same proportion.

Kemember that it takes the,

CASH
to buy at these prices.

REAMES BROS.


